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HE ImperialTBRITISH EMIGRATION * 

TO THE DOMINIONS.

neat Tuesday on the 
adopting the

■CIVIC GOVERNMENT 
BY COMMISSION.

ferenee 
inously passed a resolution 
urging that British eml- 

to the British ever- 
be noted

question of 
system of eirle government

hby commission. An active campaign Is iti progress.
Wilson, speahlng In favour of the change 

condemned both politic,il parties for the 
governed the cities and 

who really objected to the

gratina be encouraged to go
Dominions. In this connection it may H'Governor

MBS
that the United Kingdom
too much emigration. The ceneni just taken ehowe 
that the population of England and Wales has In
creased in the last ten years by only 10.01 per cent.. 
which is the lowest increase In a hundred years, and 
|t mast be remembered that even this Is partly 
accounted for by a large Inins of alien Immigration, 
especially from the poverty-ridden districts of Eu
rope. At the same time, the population of Scotland
has only Increased by 887,342 persons, the lowest on On this point as

1861 and the population of Ireland bus Governor Wilson Is right. Much of
. The present population and administrative machinery brrnh, down because

elaborate and complicated. As a general
machine

Is suffering from rather roundly
In which they haveway

declared that those
were afraid to speah out openly. He soldi 

male a machine
measure
“With our Yankee Ingenuity we 
so complicated that we could not run It ourselves. 
It's a perfect labyrinth, lu which we ran ploy hide 

have elected and can't Iand seeh with the men we
:find them.”

well as ou the general question 
legislative

record since
decreased by 1.7 per cent
of England and Wales Is 30,070,269. of Scotland 
4,789,445 and of Ireland 4.381,951. In 1841 the 
papulation of Ireland was 8.196.597. The popula
tion of Greater London has increased 10.20 per cent.

7,252.963. It would be Interesting to 
aliens by race.

it is too
principle the simpler the construction of a 
the more steadily it worhs.
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Immigrants during the year ending horns. '

<a CONTRIBUTOR to London 
J\ “Truth," ashs, "Who governs

180,000 fswsr
this month than lest year. This Is attributed at 
Washington to the decrease la the demand for labour
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highest level in 1907. when 1.886.349 f * onestlone as the tariff or Imperial defence he would

th... ffg-re. will n.r.r ...I. beei-alM. at any ** ‘“’eh busted up in an attempt to live up to It. 
rate until Canada is tiled np. Both In France f changing colour with It. snrronnd-
1. *-«>«*• - «■ «b* V M1“ '■ "^ wV.n it «" placed on a crimson cloth It
the hirth rule U esuelmg ■••M dlseusslou. Wbrn lt wa p

certainly take reception to the first statr- 
domlnates In British

We must
ment that Colonial opinion 
polities. How Is It possible for the colonies which 

thouist-lvrs in Imperial politics 
towards

want.
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